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Good Grief Care:  Solidarity and Alliance work 

with Harm Reduction communities



ABRPO collaborates with organizations to build worker, 

and agency resiliency in the face of multiple loss and 

ongoing transitions.



ABRPO Framework

 Loss not as ‘pathology’ but as potential

 Loss work as soul work not social work

 Our objectives are to decrease isolation 

and increase choices





No road maps for the journey

• Waves of sudden, unpredictable losses

• Stigma of the illness, the deaths, our grief

• Much heart for community connection-

even in the midst of ongoing loss

• A desperate need not to “go crazy” alone

• Activism as fuel- oppression of the‘80s

• Determination to “get it right”

• Not service-provision,  but survival



Resilience is…



Loss, Resilience & the Workplace

 It impacts people

 It’s a personal responsibility 

 It’s a philosophy of leadership

 It’s a shared practice- requiring a plan

 It’s also policies and programs-

supported by an organizational culture
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The Grief Journey



What’s your model?

 Loss work requires a theoretical context and a process 

model to understand the impact and process of loss 

adaptation

 Supports reflection, assessment, intervention/support 

planning and meaning-making

 A relevant grief framework needs to 

 incorporate complex loss and traumatic bereavement

 provide grieving people with possibility and purpose



There is a process



“Bereavement Dementia” - we are not 
operating on all cylinders  

MRI studies of our brains on grief- episodic 
flashbulb memories –ruminations knocking on 
the door

Betsy Beard   TAPS  Tragedy Assistance Program for Survivors



Not all Losses Are Death Related

 Intangible losses or symbolic losses

 Secondary Losses

 Anticipatory Grief

 Transitions inevitably entail loss



Attachment and Loss

 We attach because we are human

 Our attachments are both tangible and 
intangible

 When we lose something, or someone we’re 
attached to, we grieve.

 Grief is not a problem to be fixed, but a 
process



Some ‘Truisms’ about Grief

 Grief is a normal, natural experience, 

although traumatic & disruptive

 Grief has no timetable

 A major loss tends to resurrect old losses & 

conflicts for the mourner

 Not a linear process, more of a spiral

 Affects us on a holistic level: physical, 

mental, emotional, spiritual, social



Intuitive

Instrumental

Emotional

SpiritualMental

Physical

Martin and Doka

We are not all the same in our responses





We want to avoid the pain and disruption of grief…



Common Avoidance Patterns

 Postpone

 Avoid

 Minimize

 Displace

 Somaticize  

Wolfelt



But the impact of avoiding?



New Theoretical Model:  Multiple Loss Journey 

Designed by community members in 2004 based on common themes in 
stories of multiple loss. 

Grounded by tasks, appropriate questions for each stage of the journey.



I. Supporting Others

Quick recap from Session I



Four Tasks  (not stages)  Worden

1. Believing: that death/loss has occurred and how that    
death/loss occurred

2.  Feeling/Experiencing the affect and impact of that 
loss  (PEMS)

3.  Adjusting to:
 Everyday Life – external adjustments without the deceased

 A Different Me- internal adjustments- who am I now?

 Challenging Beliefs and Assumptions- spiritual 
adjustments



Tasks continued 

4. Remembering and Moving Forward:

 To remain connected while moving into the new

 Resilience:  Factors that help the work include 
ability to deal with affect- even if I don’t have or 
express much external feeling- acknowledge that. 
Doesn’t mean it didn’t matter

 Self-esteem

 Self-efficacy:  ability to believe I can do something 
about my situation (empowerment)

 Multiple Loss challenges this sense of self-efficacy 
and challenges spiritual beliefs



More about Tasks

 The tasks all take time

 The tasks are not sequential

 The tasks can all be revisited

 Need fluidity

 We move between loss orientation and 

restoration orientation



Mediators of Mourning

1.  Kinship:

 Who died?  What died? (symbolic/intagible loss)

2.  Attachment to the person:

 Strength

 Security

 Ambivalent and conflicted relationship

 Dependency of the attachment

 Unfinished business

 Disenfranchised?



3.  Death Factors
 Sudden

 Violent

 Proximity

 Preventability

 Ambiguous (MIA? Missing aboriginal women and girls?)

 Stigmatized deaths  (suicide, OD, AIDS, drunk driving)

 Multiple losses

4.  Personality
 Outcome better if you have ability to reframe or redefine 

experience:  where do we learn optimism/pessimism skills?

 Social support

 Concurrent stressors



Issues in Multiple Loss



Common Myth 

Grief is brief, time-limited and 

something best put behind you

Loss Future



Myth



STUG

Sudden/Subsequent

Temporary

Upsurges of

Grief

Therese Rando



STUG



 Pain too intense so cut feelings

 Sadnesses all lumped together- can’t differentiate

 Guilt and Survivor Guilt “Why me and why not me?”

 Grief manifesting as other symptoms:  anger, body-based

 Unfinished processing of trauma associated with losses 

 “Changes the story of my life”  (what died?)

 May have limited support

 Feelings of personal vulnerability

 Suicidal ideation can be high- mostly to get away from the 

pain



Responding to Multiple Loss



Supporting those with Multiple Loss

 Create a solid relationship with the bereaved-

“therapeutic alliance” of trust and safety

 Our job is to give social support 

 Separate out losses- more-to-less complicated

 Jump start mourning process by dealing with less 

complicated- go through standard list of things we 

do- come back to next person.  Builds capacity and 

confidence

 Anxiety presents more than grief



 Look for conflicts of separation:  what’s 

the unfinished business?

 Look for anything “still left over”

 Look for anything that will bring down 

anxiety and surface sadness or anger

 Balance anger and sadness with joy and 

humour and gratitude



 Don’t say “it’s not your fault”- ask ‘what did you 
do?”  “what else did you do?” until they come to the 
conclusion that “ I did all I could in those 
circumstances”

 If there are things they could have done,  
acknowledge and help with self-forgiveness & 
lessons learned (rituals and active therapies help)

 Let people be where they are- keep the door open in 
readiness



II.  Support for Teams



Four Tasks 

 Task I

Give workers frequent, accurate information when 
there has been a loss in the workplace

 Task II

Allow workers time to have their unique and varied 
grief and loss responses

 Task III

Provide supports, including rituals, group debriefing 
sessions, individual support/counselling referrals



 Task IV

Offer training and education sessions related to 
grief, loss and trauma to help workers effectively 
manage their own grief, and the grief of others, in 
the workplace.  

Offer sessions to help reduce worker stress and 
build their resiliency.  

Group sessions provide a mechanism to integrate 
the language and practice of loss, stress, coping 
and resiliency into the organizational culture.



What happens with all our 

Unclosed Grief Loops?



Disenfranchised and 
Complex Grief

Primary 
Trauma

Vicarious  
Trauma

3.  Changes and losses 

associated with the 

workplace

Burnout

Compassion Fatigue

Moral Distress

1.   Personal Stress 

and Loss that comes 

with us to work

PTSD

2.  Impact of ongoing 

and multiple losses 

related to clients & 

community



Trauma

 Not just what happened to an individual but 

also what it means to that individual

 Lack of rituals to help move through 

traumatic events….



Think of ‘compassion fatigue’ 

as an occupational hazard-

a repetitive stress injury of sorts-

like carpal-tunnel syndrome of the psyche!



Let us be skillful in our language

“Compassion fatigue”….

critique of the term 

(not of the experience)

Is it Empathy overload?

Is it Ethical Pain?

Is it not okay to be 

viscerally offended by 

inequity?



Moral Distress related to the workplace 

MAiD surfacing as an issue for some hospice workers



The organizational 

and personal effects include:

Impaired communication and support patterns













What losing the plot looks like:

Enmeshed

Disconnected



Functional Balance

Zone of Fabulousness!

Zone Slippage



Answer is always Connection.

Practice connecting with ourselves.

Be with people.  

Be proud of the ways we show up 

for our clients and communities-

and for each other.  



Bonnano’s work on Resilience

Resilience: the protective factors that 

foster development of positive outcomes and 

healthy personality characteristics

Multiple paths - 4 key aspects



1. Self-Enhancement

 Positive bias in favour of one’s self





2. Entitlement

 “I deserve it”… 





3. Repressive Coping

 Avoid unpleasant thoughts

 Some degree of emotional 

disassociation

 Allows us to handle traumatic events, 

but long term reduces capacity to 

experience love and pleasure





4. Positive Emotion & laughter

 Not unhealthy denial

 Helps reduce levels of distress by 

undoing negative emotion and increasing 

continued contact with people & social 

environment

 Positive emotions:  love, interest and 

gratitude





Keep having conversations

What does real support look like 

for you?

What doesn’t support you?

Who are your “go-to” people?



Finding work that mattered & good people to partner with

1994 to present



30 years of working together ….each other’s “go to people”



Role of rituals

“By doing something concrete and visible, such as 

engaging in ritual, we can begin to create 

symbolic mastery over events.  Ritual allows a 

reorganization of community and continuity in a 

chaotic time.  Collectively, it offers a 

reassurance that while we cannot control the 

tragedy itself, we have reasserted control in its 

aftermath”.  Doka



Community “Goodbyes”













Protesting drug laws, poverty and homelessness~ 

that result in overdose deaths 



Working with all this:

1.  Skills training about multiple loss, traumatic 

grief  and diverse responses

2.  Capacity building around mutual support 

strategies- within our teams and communities

3.  Regular reflections on Resilience

4.  Consistent Rituals to mark endings

5.  Opportunities to make meaning- and “take to the 

streets”

6.       Real attention to our own & others well-being 

7.   Self Care as Collective Care as Self Care




